I. WIMAX OVERVIEW

A. Fundamental Concept
WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access) is a connection-oriented wide area network [1] . It supports high bandwidth and hundreds of users per channel at speeds similar to currently seen for DSL, Cable or a T1 connection; Promises to provide a range of 30 miles as an alternative to wired broadband like cable and DSL. It could potentially provide broadband access to remote places. Use point-to-multipoint (P2MP) architecture. It is designed for delivering broadband seamless quality multimedia services to the end users. "WiMAX combines the familiarity of WiFi with the mobility of cellular that will deliver personal mobile broadband that moves with you" [2] .
B. WiMAX Devices
• A WiMAX base-station which is similar to a cellular tower, except that it can cover of almost of 3,000 square miles (~8,000 square km).
• A WiMAX receiver could be standalone tower or a PCMCIA card inserted into your laptop. By having such large coverage areas, potential problems of handoffs associated with 802.11 seems to be solved.
C. Challenge
QoS is a challenge. Efficient scheduling design is left for designers and developers. Consequently providing QoS Scheduling Architecture for WiMAX Base Stations is a challenge for system developers.
D. WiMAX and Wireless Mesh Network
"If WiMAX and Wi-Fi technologies can work together in a mesh environment, it would bring at least a temporary resolution to the issue of whether or not the technologies are actually competitive with one another. It seems that as the wireless newcomer, WiMAX always has been viewed as being potentially competitive with every other wireless broadband access technology, including 3G and Wi-Fi, but using WiMAX as the backhaul method in a Wi-Fi mesh topology will prove the two technologies to be complementary." [3] . 
E.
The common Misconceptions about WiMAX & 3G CDMA are [5] :
• 
E. Multimedia over WiMAX
The basic idea of multimedia streaming is transporting different types of desired media content to the user over a network, and displaying it to the user. Both, 'Live and interactive audio/video' on the other hand, involve a client and two servers.
WiMAX has the capability to deliver broadband speeds over 70Mb/s in an efficient manner. A sophisticated QoS scheme is needed to have a real time experience of voice and Video applications.
The architecture of WiMAX Base-Station with QoS provision for Multimedia Application is as follow: Base Station (BS) QoS architecture:
• A compensation block receives Carrier to Interference Noise Reports (CINR), also bandwidth requests, from substations (SSs).
• Based on reports, compensation block labels a flow as a bad or a good flow.
• The Connection Identifiers (CIDs) belonging to a bad flow are marked as banned by the compensation block.
• The compensation block connects to an intelligent packet scheduler to select the appropriate flow for transmission. A system channel aware.
• Before transmitting a packet, the scheduler checks whether the packet has a banned CID to stop transmitting it.
• The classifier gets feedback from the compensation block.
• Connections with separate connection IDs (CIDs) and classifies traffic based on a class-based approach are differentiated.
• QoS admits frames with only those CIDs that can be serviced without any significant delay to the real time voice and video applications, thus: • It rejects a CID that experiences bad channel quality and allows unmarked CIDs to utilize the channel at its maximum efficiency. 
